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It is easily forgotten that healthcare professionals are
frequently patients themselves, but potentially with
very different power dynamics. I recently had cause
to reflect on this issue, due to my involvement in two
separate James Lind Alliance priority setting
partnerships.1 Thepurpose andmethodologyof these
partnerships are well established and well
documented. In brief, the JLA methodology involves
setting up a steering group to oversee the project and
inviting patients, carers, and clinicians to participate
in the project, gathering treatment and intervention
uncertainties from surveys and from the literature
and then ranking these uncertainties into a top 10,
through discussion and voting by patients, carers
and clinicians as equal partners.

My involvement in both of these partnerships was
unusual in two respects. Firstly, as with many other
health related activities, themeetings of thesepriority
setting partnerships were conducted online, rather
than the usual in person meetings. Secondly, and
even more uniquely, I was involved in the first
partnership (strokePSP) inmy role as a stroke patient
and then within a six month period, I was involved
in a second partnership (psoriatic arthritis PSP) in
my role as a consultant rheumatologist.

What struckmemostwas thedifference in confidence
and vulnerability that I found in the two roles.
Psoriatic arthritis is a special interest of mine, as a
rheumatologist, and well within my comfort zone. I
felt that I knew the condition inside out and I was in
nodoubt as towhat the researchpriorities andunmet
needs were for this condition. With the stroke priority
setting partnership, I found myself being more
hesitant and looking to the healthcare stroke
specialists for tacit guidance. By coincidence, both
priority setting partnerships were facilitated by the
same individual who was amazingly supportive and
helpful during both priority setting partnerships.
However, I found myself even more appreciative of
her input, during the stroke priority setting
partnerships. In particular, I saw her as an advocate
for those of us who were patient participants,
ensuring that we had an equal voice with the stroke
professionals.

Despite substantial progress in the adoption of
patient centred care in recent years, which I believe
has led to less paternalistic attitudes among
healthcare professionals and greater shared decision
making with patients, I still hear of complaints from
patients and public contributors involved in health
research. They still experience a persisting and
pervasive power differential between them and
researchers and talk of an unwillingness for
researchers to share or relinquish this power. They
have also expressed the view that the health research

systems still greatly favour researchers. On reflecting
on my contrasting feelings of control and security,
based on my two different roles for the two priority
setting partnerships, I began to have greater insight
into this issue of a very real power differential. This
was further evident in the degree of my
understanding of the language and the terms used
in the two priority setting partnerships. With the
stroke priority setting partnerships, my feelings
bordered on imposter syndrome, while with the
psoriatic arthritis priority setting partnerships, I felt
like a master of my specialty.

As healthcare professionals (even those who are
sensitive and welcoming to patient and public
contributors) we can take our power for granted and
not recognise the power problem. Interestingly,
during the strokepriority settingpartnerships, I found
myself being attracted towards choosing support and
rehabilitation priorities, which are often the issues
considered tobemost important topatients.However,
with the psoriatic arthritis priority setting
partnerships, I gravitated towards pathogenetic,
diagnostic, and treatment priorities. I suspect that
this was as a direct result of my being in healthcare
professional mode.

I would like to commend the James Lind Alliance for
its pioneering role in bringing together patients,
carers, andhealthcare professionals in an egalitarian
manner with a robust methodology, in order to
achieve mutually agreed research and unmet need
priorities resulting in the provision of a roadmap for
research and other funders to take forward.

However, I believe that much more still needs to be
done to ensure that health research and research
systems are equally accessible to patients and
members of the public. Simple measures like
arranging research meetings in community centres
rather than inuniversity board rooms, canoftenmake
patients and members of the public feel more
comfortablewhenattending research steering group
meetings. Underplaying professional titles and
academic qualifications together with emphasising
the fact that patients are experts in their own right,
with important knowledge gained from the lived
experience of their condition is central to the JLA
narrative, and one that I think should be more widely
applied.

Interestingly, the online nature of the priority setting
partnershipsmeetings,mayhavehelped in reducing
the power differential, although I recognise that
holding only virtual meetings has the potential to
exclude people with fewer digital skills or those who
do not have the requisite digital hardware and
software.
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I believe that as researchers,weneed to realise that by relinquishing
power topatient andpublic contributors,we facilitate anenrichment
of our research endeavours, so that everyone benefits. It has been
said that by giving away power, everyone gets more power!
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